Memeo®

AutoSync

Overview
At Memeo® we understand how fast paced and distributed your digital life is. That is why we developed Memeo
AutoSync; a simple and cost effective tool to keep all of your important files synced between multiple computers.
Memeo simplifies the entire syncing process by working silently in the background to guarantee that all your data is
where you need it to be. Avoid wasting time searching for your important files across multiple PC’s and let Memeo
AutoSync help keep your digital life in order.

Key Features:
Bi-Directional Syncing
With Bi-Directional Syncing, you can be sure that the same version of your most up-to-date files are on
all your devices.
Continuous Bi-Directional Syncing
No need for manual syncing operations. Memeo AutoSync works in the background, tracking changes made to
your data and automatically syncs any changes between your PC and sync device. All of your files are synced
without slowing down your computer since changes are synced continuously. Memeo AutoSync also keeps track of
your changes when your sync device is not connected and syncs to it as soon as it is.
Broad Destination Support
You can sync to a variety of destinations (external hard drives, USB flash drives, iPods). This insures that your
latest work, most current photos, and your favorite music will always be up-to-date on any device. Memeo
AutoSync automatically detects attached storage devices, allowing for quick and easy setup.
QuickSelect
Easily sync folders commonly used with one simple click. Memeo QuickSelect allows you to quickly and
conveniently sync your Documents, Pictures, Music, and Video folders .
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Requirements / Support:
Windows
Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0 (If you don’t have it on your system, Memeo AutoSync will install it for you)
512MB RAM
1GHz Intel P3 processor or equivalent
25MB free disk space

Contact Memeo Sales:
Phone 408-217-2230
Email sales@memeo.com
www.memeo.com/business
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